
Pendulum Predictions      19/3/2021 – Mystic Mel & Jade 

 

First Practice with Pendulum Map 

 

(T/St) 

 1:28 -Who fell up the steps?  

Biden 

(T/St 1:32) - How many Human Jo Biden’s are there? 

2 

(T/St 1:32) - Has the real Jo Biden died? 

Yes 

1:33- Are the 2 Biden’s clones? 

 

1:34.24 - Is Jim Carrey the actor playing Jo Biden at the moment? 

No 

1:34.51 - Has Jim Carrey ever played Jo Biden? 

Yes 

1:35.15 - Is Michelle Obama really a man? 

Yes 

Is Beyoncé a woman? 

No 

(audio#2) 

00.02 - Is lady gaga an hermaphrodite? 

Yes 

1:17 Was she born this way? 

No 

1:35 - Did she choose to become an hermaphrodite? 

2.32 - Is Megan Markel a man? 

No 

2:42 is Megan Markel a white hat?  



No 

3:23 - Is the prince Harry ( on opera) Diana’s son? 

No 

Is Diana’s son still alive? 

Yes 

Was the amazon Harry a false flag? 

Yes 

Will there be a major event/turning point next week? 

Yes 

How big an event? 

What day will this happen? 

21st/22 march 

Can you spell the day please? 

S-a-t-u Saturday 

What will take place? 

No answer / Q 

10; 29 what event will take place tomorrow? 

Q  

00:07 What time this will take place? 

 

30:32 - Is Q my father?  

Q is not a person. 

 Q is a consciousness 

Are we part of Q? 

Yes 

When was the Q comp/interpreter created? 

1922 

Who created the q interpreter/computer? 

Tesla 

52:53 Where is the Q interpreter/computer? 



USA 

1:03 - Is the world a round globe? 

No 

When will disclosure take place? 

23rd august 2021 there will be disclosure of UFO 

 

1:50:11 What date will Trump come back? 

1st April 

-when do you show your trump card 

Are the military coming out to play tomorrow? (20/3/21) 

Yes 

There will be military movement tomorrow? 

Strong 

Will this be worldwide? 

No 

Is this to do with the election? 

Yes 

More evidence comes out, the mainstream media cannot cover this up…the main stream media will 
go down this week? 

When will the MSM go down? 

23rd march 2021 

 

Jim Carrey is one of two people playing Jo Biden.  

We posted these to telegram for a time stamp 

Jade, [20.03.21 02:20] 

[Forwarded from Tea and Toke] 

Mel Dowsed  that tomorrow (20/3/21).....more evidence comes up regarding voter fraud and the 
military will step in approx 9.52pm. The military will come in hard. The mainstream media will be 

interrupted on Tuesday. 😂👍 

 

Jade, [20.03.21 02:21] 



[Forwarded from Tea and Toke] 

Tomorrow the UK military will intervene in the protests to protect the people. Not the police.  

The police will come in hard and brutal. 

 

Jade, [20.03.21 02:21] 

[Forwarded from Tea and Toke] 

There will be riots due to police behaviour. It’s up to the individual policeman to make a conscious 
decision about their own behaviour. 

 

 

 

 

 


